The Gin function of bacteriophage Mu catalyzes inversion of the G DNA segment, thus switching the host range of Mu phage particles. This site-specific recombination event takes place between inverted repeat sequences (IR) that border the G segment. Sequences in the Mu/3 region extending approximately from position 118 to 178 are essential for efficient inversion. In cis this region, termed sis, stimulates inversion about 15-fold. Neither the relative orientation of sis with respect to the IR sequences nor the distance to IR substantially influences the stimulatory effect. For full activity purified Gin protein must be supplemented with crude host factor from E. coli K12. We suggest that, in addition to Gin, a DNA-binding host protein is required for efficient G inversion.
Introduction
The G area of bacteriophage Mu includes a 3 kb segment found in different orientations in phage DNA (Daniell et al., 1973; Hsu and Davidson, 1974) . The orientation of this segment can switch via a site-specific recombination event. The two orientations are termed G(+) and G(-), respectively (Kamp et al., 1978) . Recombination takes place between two identical, 34 bp long sites, which flank the G segment as inverted repeats (Plasterk et al., 1983a ; R. Kahmann and D. Kamp, unpublished) . Inversion is catalyzed by the phage-coded function Gin, which maps just outside the invertible segment in the so-called p region (Kamp et al., 1978) . The G segment and the flanking region to the left of it, ~, contain information for two sets of genes, S, U and S', U' (Howe et al., 1979) , which are alternately expressed. These genes are involved in tail-fiber biosynthesis and determine the adsorption properties of Mu phage (Kamp et al., 1978; van de Putte et al., 1980; Kamp, 1981; Grundy and Howe, 1984; R. Sandulache, Ph.D. thesis, ML~nchen, 1985) . As a consequence of the alternate expression of these genes, two types of phage particles are produced that are infectious for different host bacteria (Kamp et al., 1978; van de Putte et al., 1980; Kamp, 1981; Faelen et al., 1981) . G inversion is a true genetic switch altering the host range of bacteriophage Mu.
The G segment of phage Mu belongs to a family of closely related invertible segments. Other members are as follow: the H segment of Salmonella typhimurium, which controls phase variation; the C segments of phages P1 and P7 determining host range specificity; and the invertible P segment on the E coli chromosome with yet unknown function. The products of the respective invertase genes gin, hin, cin, and pin share more than 60% homology on the amino acid level and can complement each other . A significant homology also exists to the resolution function tnpR of Tn3 and y5 although no complementation has been observed (Simon et al., 1980; Kitts et al., 1983) .
The analysis of the inversion mechanism has only recently become possible with the development of in vitro assays for inversion (Piasterk et al,, 1984; Mertens et al., 1984) . The phage-encoded site-specific recombination function Gin has been overproduced, and biological and physical assays for inversion were developed. The substrate requirements for inversion in vitro are simple: the DNA has to be supercoiled, the reaction requires Mg 2÷ but not a high energy cofactor Mertens et al., 1984) . Gin shares these requirements with resolvases (Reed, 1981) . Gin preferentially catalyzes inversions of DNA. When the recombining sequences are artificially arranged as direct repeats, Gin-mediated deletions occur at 100-fold lower frequency than do inversions between substrates arranged as inverted repeats (Plasterk et al., 1983b) . The opposite is true for resolvases of Tn3 and 7c~; these enzymes preferentially catalyze deletions between direct repetitions of resolution sites (res) (Reed, 1981; Krasnow and Cozzarelli, 1983; Kitts et al., 1983) . The underlying mechanism for these differences is not understood.
Attempts to define physically the minimal sequence requirements for G inversion revealed several interesting aspects. The size of the G segment is not critical, a size reduction from 3000 bp to 132 bp does not affect the inversion frequency . Furthermore, internal G sequences next to the left IR (termed L) and those flanking the right IR (termed R) are interchangeable. However, inversion occurs only if at least one of the recombining sites is flanked by/3' sequences up to position 250. A G segment flanked by ~ sequences on both sides is not inverted nor is a G segment in which/3 has been reduced to 50 bp . Thus the two recombining sites are unequal partners in the inversion reaction. This is in contrast to the situation in Tn3. Cointegrate resolution normally involves two equal partners that both contain multiple resolvase binding sites (Grindley et al., 1982) . The presence of unequal partners in the site-specific recombination is reminiscent of the bacteriophage ~. sitespecific recombination system. The recombination substrates attP and attB consist of a common core sequence, in which the exchange of strands occurs, and the four flanking arms that all differ in size. k integrative recombination requires two proteins, the phage-coded Int function and an integration host factor (IHF) (Weisberg and Landy, 1983) . Both proteins interact with one or several specific sites in each att site (Craig and Nash, 1984) .
In this work we demonstrate that G inversion is stimulated by a defined region in/3. We show, furthermore, that The nee gene is drawn as a fat arrow indicating its sense transcript. Tn5 DNA is represented by a single line, pBR322 DNA is represented by a double line, striped bars indicate Mu DNA, and solid boxes mark the inverted repeat sequences of G. The P2 promoter of pBR322 is depicted as an open box. Only restriction sites used for construction are shown. Gin-mediated inversion switches the miniG(-) segment containing the neo gene in a counterclockwise orientation with respect to P2 to G(+), and the neo gene is subsequently transcribed from P2. The construction of all other neo plasmids followed the same principle.
Gin requires a host factor for activity. The stimulating effect of/3 sequences depends on this host factor.
Results

A Biological Test System to Monitor G Inversion
We have previously developed a plasmid system to monitor G inversion physically . The drawback of this system is its low sensitivity; only inversion frequencies higher than 5% can be scored. For some of the experiments presented in this communication, it was necessary to increase the sensitivity. This was achieved by cloning a resistance-determinant gene between the IR sequences in such a manner that expression of this gene is orientation-dependent The scheme for construction of such a biological test plasmid is shown in Figure 1 . A 1555 bp fragment carrying the structural part of the neomycinphosphotransferase gene (neo) was inserted into the Barn HI site situated within the mini-G-segment of pBRminiG. This fragment lacks the neo promoter, but can be transcribed if positioned properly with respect to the P2 promoter (St8ber and Bujard, 1981) of pBR322. A clone was isolated in which the neo gene has a counterclockwise orientation with respect to the P2 promoter (pBRminiGneol, Figure 1 ). Plasmid DNA was incubated with purified Gin protein under standard reaction conditions. After 60 min, the DNA was transfected into WA3782, a pin-host. The inversion frequency is then calculated from the ratio of Km r to Ap r transformants. Km resistance arises if the G segment has been inverted in vitro, thus allowing transcription of the neo gene from P2 (pBRminiGneo2, Figure 1) . Inversion frequencies for pBRminiGneol ranged from 30% to 45% in different experiments. These values agree well with a physical quantitation of inversion done by restricting the same DNA that was used for transformation with a mixture of Eco RV and Bam HI (data not shown). Spontaneous Km r transformants arose with a frequency of <0.005%. These characteristics of the test system make it well suited for the analysis of inversion frequencies below the 5% margin reached in our physical assay system.
The Map Position of the Stimulatory Sequence
To determine further the sequence in/3 that is required for The DNA sequence has been determined by Plasterk et al. (1983a) and R. Kahmann (unpublished) . IR-R indicates the right inverted repeat of the G segment. Numbers give distances in base pairs, 1 being the first nucleotide to the right of IR-R. A indicates deletion endpoints; the number following A indicates the last position at the deletion endpoint that is identical with the Mu ~ sequence. A mini marks the right border of p sequences present in pBRminiG. The consensus binding sequence for IHF:
is taken from Craig and Nash (1984 Figure 2 . Deletion derivatives of pMuGFR4 are termed pMuGFR X, where X indicates the length of remaining/3 sequences between IR-R and linker in base pairs. To assay inversion of these plasmids, the neo gene was inserted into the mini-G-segment using the same scheme as depicted in Figure 1 . As a control we constructed a plasmid that is devoid of/3 sequences and carries instead a G segment flanked by ~ sequences on both 
Stimulation of 6 Inversion Occurs in cis
We have investigated the possibility that G inversion on one plasmid can be stimulated in trans by providing sis on a separate molecule. Equimolar amounts of pMuGFR51neo and pBRsis or pMuGFR51neo and pBR322 were incubated with Gin in the standard inversion assay and were then transfected into WA3782. For pMuGFR51neo + pBRsis, the inversion frequency amounted to 1.1% (1070 Ap r colonies tested), for pMuGFR51neo + pBR322, the frequency amounted to 2.5% (950 Ap r colonies tested).
We take this result to indicate that the presence of sis on a separate molecule has no stimulatory effect on inversion of the G segment on pMuGFR51neo. We are currently investigating the possibility that the small differences in inversion frequency result from competition by sis.
Position Effects of sis
We have shown that sis(Mu) maps in the coding region of gin near the 5' end of the gene. The analogous regions in the related invertase genes, cin of P1 and hin of Salmonella, share 46% DNA homology with Mu gin in the sis area, however, these regions are situated at different positions relative to the recombining sites (Plasterk and van de . For this reason, we have investigated the importance of the position of sis with respect to the inverted repeats. This was accomplished by inserting a 161 bp Aha III sis-containing fragment into different places in pMuGI5. pMuGI5 lacks sis and is not inverted measurably in our physical assay for inversion . Subsequent insertion of the neo gene into the G segment of pMuGI5 and biological tests for inversion have shown that G in pMuGI5 is inverted with the same frequency as in pMuGFR51neo (data not shown). The cloning scheme for sis-containing fragments is depicted in Figure 3 . The Aha III fragment was inserted in both orientations into the Eco RV site of pMuGI5, yielding plasmids pMuGI5-Ahal and pMuGI5-Aha2, respectively. In pMuGI5-Aha3, the fragment was inserted into the G segment of pMuGI5t~. In pMuGI5-Ahal, the relative orientation of sis with respect to the inverted repeats has been maintained, but sis is now preceding ~ sequences and IR-L, its distance from IR having been increased from 39 to 250 bp. pMuGI5-Aha2 differs from pMuGI5-Ahal only in the orientation of sis.
DNA from these plasmids was inverted in the standard in vitro assay using purified Gin, and inversion was monitored physically by cleavage with Hind II ( Figure 3B ). Fragments arising because of inversion cannot be detected in the control plasmids pMuGI5 and pMuGI5A (not shown) but are clearly visible in all three derivatives containing the sis sequence. Inversion frequencies calculated from densitometric scans range from 24% to 26% and thus do not differ significantly. This shows that sis functions regardless of its orientation relative to the IR sequences.
To rule out the possibility that sis stimulates inversion only in one direction (in all these instances inversion was from the G(-) to the G(+) orientation), a derivative of pMu-GI5-Aha3 with G in the G(+) orientation was isolated (pMuGI5-Aha4, Figure 3A) . The inversion frequency of pMuGI5-Aha4 is 270, which compares well with the 26% determined for pMuGI5-Aha3. Plasmid pMuG3(-)AH was included as a control for the efficiency of inversion stimulation with sis in its natural position. The inversion frequency amounts to 38% in the same experiment (Figure 3 ).
sis Stimulates Inversion at a Distance Next, we investigated the importance of the distance between sis and the recombining sites. Our standard plasmid for inversion, pMuG3AH Kahmann et al., 1984) was modified by insertion of a Bam HI linker into the Xho II cleavage site at position 51 in /3 (pMuG3ABam; see Figure 5 ). Into this Bam HI site, which lies upstream of sis, Xho II fragments of X DNA, ranging in size from 70 to 2974 bp, were inserted. The resulting plasmids pMuG3ABam,~70, ~925, ~2156 ~2516, and ~2974 (Figure 4) , were subjected to Gin-mediated inversion in vitro. Inversion was monitored by cleavage with Hind II (Figure 4 ). All plasmids show bands characteristic for inversion, illustrating that sis maintains its stimulatory effect on inversion over a distance of at least 2974 bp.
sis Can Be Replaced
Inspection of the nucleotide sequence of sis revealed the presence of a sequence 5' TTCAAATATTTGTTC 3' (position 150 to 137, Figure 2 ) that matches the consensus binding sequence of E. coil integration host factor IHF in 13 of 15 positions. Since IHF is known to stimulate other sitespecific recombination events, like the integration of lambdoid phages, by binding to specific sites in the respective attachment-site regions (Craig and Nash, 1984; Leong et al., 1985) , we were curious to see whether a fragment known to contain binding sites for IHF, such as the ~ attachment site, could substitute for sis(Mu) in stimulating G inversion, sis was removed from pMuG3ABam by cleavage with Hind III and Barn HI ( Figure 5 ) and was replaced by a 478 bp Bam HI-Hind III fragment encompassing a functional Xatt site (Mizuuchi and Mizuuchi, 1980) . The resulting plasmid, pMuG3AA/3-~.attP was inverted in vitro ( Figure 5 ). Inversion bands are clearly visible, although their intensity is reduced compared with inversion bands in pMuG3ABam. This illustrates that the ,Latt site can partially fulfill the function of sis(Mu). We are currently subcloning smaller fragments from the attachment site region to localize precisely the stimulating sequences.
G Inversion Is Stimulated by a Host Factor
The activity profile of Gin protein purified by DNAcellulose chromatography does not correspond well to the amount of Gin protein present in the respective fractions ( Figure 6 ). Fractions 4 to 7, which elute with 400 to 700 mM NaCI, are usually more active than are fractions eluting with higher salt concentrations (800-900 mM, fractions 9 and 10, Figure 6 ), although these latter fractions contain the largest amount of Gin protein. This 1  2  3  4  5  6  7   1A  1B  2A  2B  3A  3 B  4A  4B  5A  5B  6A raised the possibility that such fractions might be depleted of another protein needed for inversion. Because the sis sequence in/3 shares homology with an IHF binding site, we tested whether IHF is a stimulatory factor for G inversion. Crude host protein factor was prepared from wildtype himA and himA/himD double mutants for IHF essentially as described (Nash, 1983) . To reduce DNAase activity, the extracts were boiled for 15 rain prior to use. Increasing amounts of factor were added to the inversion reaction together with a Gin protein fraction, which by itself does not catalyze inversion to a level detectable in our physical assay ( Figure 7E ). The wild-type, as well as mutant extracts from two different himA strains and from one himAIhimD strain, stimulate the inactive Gin preparation to the same extent. Inversion increases proportionally with the amount of extract added ( Figure 7 ) and reaches a value of "~40% , which is the amount usually reached with active Gin fractions (see Figure 3) . A host factor extract alone does not catalyze inversion (not shown). This demonstrates that a factor is present in extracts of E. coil K12 that can restore the activity of"inactive" Gin fractions. Since himA and himAIhimD mutant extracts show the same degree of stimulation as wildtype extracts, the host factor is not likely to be IHF. This was corroborated in experiments with purified IHF (a generous gift of H. Nash). In the in vitro inversion reaction, no stimulation of inversion was observed after addition of up to 100 ng IHF. Furthermore, we have demonstrated that plasmid pMuG3AH is inverted at normal rates in vivo when transformed into the himAIhimD mutant strain, which carries a Mu gin + prophage integrated into the himD locus (not shown). Neither calf-thymus DNA, t-RNA, BSA, purified ssB (a generous gift of E. Lanka), nor purified NS1 and NS2 (a generous gift of A. Subramanian) could simulate the effect of a crude extract (not shown). The factor must be proteinaceous, since the stimulation activity disappears when the extract is treated with trypsin before the addition of trypsin inhibitor. In the reverse order of addition, inversion stimulation is unaffected (not shown).
To investigate the role of the factor in the inversion process, we have determined the level of recombination on plasmids with (pBRminiGneol) and without (pMuGFRaGaneo) sis. Conditions were chosen such that a constant amount of "inactive" Gin protein and variable amounts of , and 100 HI of each gradient fraction 1-11 (see Experimental Procedures) were dialyzed against 25 mM Tris-HCI (pH 6.8), vacuum dried, and resuspended in 15/~1 H20. Fifteen microliters cracking buffer was added, and samples were loaded on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel after boiling for 3 min (Laemmli, 1970) . The gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 and was destained as described by Weber and Osborn (1969) . M shows marker proteins of molecular weights 97,400; 66,000; 35,000; 29,000; 24,000; and 14,000. The arrow marks the Gin protein.
(Bottom) Physical assay for G inversion. After dialysis against Gin storage buffer, 1 /A of each column fraction (numbering is the same as above) was assayed in the standard G inversion reaction using pMuG3(-)AH DNA as a substrate. DNA was cleaved with Hind I1. Fragments were separated on a 1.2% agarose gel. Arrows mark bands arising because of inversion.
host factor were included in the reaction. Inversion freq u e n c i e s were d e t e r m i n e d using the biological a s s a y (Figure 8 ). The initial inversion f r e q u e n c i e s for both plasmids without host factor are a b o u t equally low (pBRminiGne01:0.02%; pMuGFR~G,neo:O.05%). By addition of host factor the inversion f r e q u e n c y of pMuGFR~-G~neo is m a x i m a l l y raised by a factor of two. This is in s h a r p contrast to pBRminiGne01. Here inversion f r e q u e n c y inc r e a s e s linearly with increasing a m o u n t s of factor added. Saturation is not reached, since we cannot further inc r e a s e the a m o u n t of crude factor in the reaction without interference. C o m p a r e d with the initial value without host factor, inversion is stimulated about 200-fold (5/A of extract added). This e x p e r i m e n t strongly suggests that the host factor exerts its stimulatory effect on inversion at sis. fJ region, a nucleotide sequence, sis, has b e e n defined, which stimulates G inversion a b o u t 15-fold. S e q u e n c e s n e c e s s a r y for sis function must lie between the deletion e n d p o i n t furthest to the right, giving the s a m e high inversion level as pBRminiGneo, which is deletion 178, and the deletion e n d p o i n t furthest to the left, giving the s a m e low inversion f r e q u e n c y as pMuGFRc~G~neo, which is deletion 118. Hence, sis is situated within the coding s e q u e n c e of the gin gene, near its 5' end. Since all deletions extend into sis from the right, the definition of the left border of sis must remain less precise for the following reasons: the G segment in plasmids with deletion endpoints 118, 51, and pMuGFR~G~ are inverted with about the same frequency, which shows that the functional part of sis maps to the right of position 118. We cannot, however, exclude the possibility that additional sequences to the left of position 118 contribute to sis function. This is in fact suggested by the finding that maximum stimulation by sis is observed when this sequence is present in its natural position in/~. A slight decrease in inversion stimulation is already observed when the Xho II site at position 51 is converted to a Bam HI site by insertion of a linker (not shown). Furthermore, when the Aha III fragment carrying sis (left border position 38) is moved to other positions, the wild-type level recombination frequency is not attained (24%-27% versus 38%, Figure 3 ).
Discussion
T h r o u g h analysis of Bal 31-generated deletions in the Mu
In plasmids with deletion endpoints 168 to 138, stimulation is not completely abolished. Instead, these plasmids show intermediate inversion frequencies of 18.3% and 11.5%, respectively. Such intermediate values could be understood if we suppose that sis is a specific nucleotide sequence built up of several protein recognition sites. Therefore, we have searched for repeated sequences in sis (Figure 2) . The sequence 5' GAACAAPu.APy 3' is repeated twice at positions 136 to 145 (11) and 164 to 173 (111) and once in inverse orientation in the slightly modified form 5' PuAACAAPu .APy 3' (position 124 to 115, I). If these sequences represent protein binding sites, deletion 168 would destroy site III, leaving sites I and II intact. This might account for the observed slight reduction in inversion stimulation. Deletion 138 would destroy site II, leaving just site I intact, which could explain the weak stimulation by this mutant. In deletion 118, all three sites were removed, which would be consistent with the observation that this mutant lacks stimulating activity. Two additional, less perfect matches to this sequence are found between IR-R and position 118 (5' AACAAPu.Pu 3', position 81 to 88; 5' PuAACAPuPu.Pu 3', position 39 to 46; Figure 2 ). We think that these sequences might contribute to sis function. Encouraged by our results, H. Huber and S. lida (personal communication) have shown that Cin-mediated inversion in P1 also involves a stimulating sequence, sis (P1), which maps in the 5' portion of the cin gene. They have shown, furthermore, that they can substitute sis(P1) by a sequence containing the beginning of the hin gene of Salmonella typhimurium. We have therefore compared DNA sequences from the respective parts of the invertase genes, hoping to verify the conservation of the three sequence blocks found in Mu. Although the DNA sequences share 46% homology in this region, the decamer sequence is not conserved (not shown). We believe, therefore, that it is premature to assign functional sites to this region until DNA protection experiments with purified proteins can be performed.
Our experiments have shown that sis is not essential for Gin-mediated, site-specific recombination. In the absence of sis, inversion frequencies are reduced about 15-fold. This could reflect true inversion without sis(Mu) or could indicate that pBR322, our cloning vehicle, might contain pseudo-sis sequences. These experiments extend and modify our previous studies, where we have shown, in a physical assay, that a G segment in plasmids with resected p sequences (51 bp) is not inverted . Since sis can be moved to other positions in a plasmid and maintain its enhancing effect on recombination, we infer that sis need not be contiguous with the recombination sites (the IR sequences). This is corroborated by the finding that sis could still stimulate G inversion after the distance to IR was increased by 2974 bp.
Very surprising was the discovery that the relative position of sis with respect to the recombining sites can be altered without loss of inversion stimulation. Thus, sis enhances recombination independent of its orientation or position with respect to the IR sequence. These results allow two interpretations. Either sis has no built-in polarity or, if it has, then its stimulatory effect on recombination must extend over a distance of about 4200 bp, almost the entire pBR322 sequence in pMuGI5-Aha2. All experiments presented in this communication suggest that sis maintains its stimulatory effect as long as it is present on the same molecule as the two recombining sites. In its ability to enhance site-specific recombination at a distance, sis is unprecedented. The properties of sis appear reminiscent of eukaryotic enhancer elements that potentiate transcription in cis relatively independent of position and orientation (Khoury and Gruss, 1983) .
How does sis enhance recombination? We have shown that a host protein, which is not IHF, enhances G inversion. We propose to name this factor FIS (faetor for inversion stimulation). FIS is a heat-stable protein of E. coil K12 and can be digested with trypsin. FIS shares these properties with IHF (Nash and Robertson, 1981 ). Since we have not yet isolated a host mutant lacking FIS activity, we do not know whether FIS is an essential protein for Ginmediated site-specific recombination, or whether it plays an accessory role in the recombination process. In light of the similarities of FIS and IHF, it is tempting to speculate that FIS enhances the capacity of Gin to carry out inversion. What could be the mechanism for such an enhancement? We have shown that FIS stimulates inversion only in plasmids that carry sis, which suggests a direct interaction between FIS and sis.
We consider two explanations for how such an interaction could stimulate inversion. The binding of FIS to sis could result in a conformational change of FIS, thereby allowing Gin to enter a complex with FIS. Alternatively sis could be a site where FIS is picked up by Gin as it wanders along the DNA, as has been suggested for pN attachment to RNA polymerase at nut (Friedman and Gottesman, 1983) . In both cases the complex would continue to diffuse along the DNA until it reached a recombination site and carried out the recombination. In such models FIS represents an essential component of the recombination machinery. In the absence of sis the complex might form by chance, since both proteins are DNA-binding proteins and show unspecific affinity for DNA. Their chance collision would account for the residual recombination activity. A second type of model proceeds from the assumption that FIS binding to sis changes the conformation of the DNA molecule in such a way that the recombining sites become more accessible to Gin. In this context it should be noted that such a property has been suggested for IHF (Lange-Gustafson and Nash, 1984) . The distinction we must make is the long-range effect of such an interaction. Since Gin-mediated recombination requires a supercoiled DNA substrate Mertens et al., 1984) , FIS could be involved in changing the superhelical structure in a direction more suitable for Gin or its catalytic activity.
We are especially intrigued by the finding that ~.attP can partially substitute for sis(Mu). Since we have demonstrated that IHF cannot replace FIS, we have to find an explanation for these seemingly contradictory results. Such an explanation is offered by Lange-Gustafson and Nash (1984) . They cite experiments where they have shown that a variant int gene product, I nt-h, which can carry out ~. sitespecific recombination in the absence of IHF, is altered in its ability to promote intermolecular versus intramolecular recombination by addition of crude extracts from cells carrying a deletion in the himA gene. We interpret this as suggesting that there may be host factors other than IHF that can interact with attP, and we propose that one of these could be FIS. We are currently purifying FIS protein to establish such an interaction and to study its general binding properties.
Though many questions, especially those concerning the mode of action of sis and FIS, remain to be answered, we have uncovered a novel feature of Gin-mediated recombination, which may also apply to other site-specific recombination systems. Furthermore, this system could provide a useful model for studying the effect of sequences that act in a manner independent of orientation and distance in eukaryotic gene expression.
Experimental Procedures
Strains CSH50-F-araA(/ac pro) strA thi (Miller, 1972) ; CSH5O recA::Tnl0 (R. Kahmann, unpublished); WA3782-metrecA hsd K (lida, 1984) ; K12 AHI Atrp (Remaut et al., 1981) . These four strains lack an activity that can complement a Mugin-mutant (Kamp and Kahmann, 1981; lida, 1984; G. Mertens and R. Kahmann, unpublished) . The following strains were all obtained from H. Miller: K5076-A (pro lac) su ÷, K5199-K5070 himAA82, K5242-N99 himAA81, K5240-N99 himD::Mucts62 himAA82::TnlO. Plasmids pMuG3(-)AH ; pLMugin-0163 (Mertens etai., 1984) ; pMuGI5 ; pMuGFR4 ; pBR322 (Bolivar et al., 1977) ; pMu1034 (Kahmann, 1983) . Plasmids were propagated in WA3782 or CSH50 recA::TnlO for isolation of DNA.
Buffer TMD (20 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5; 10 mM MgCI2; and 0.1 mM dithiotreitol); TD (20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol); TEAMD (20 mM triethanolamine, pH 7.5; 10 mM MgCI2; and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol); TDT (TD containing 0.1% Triton X-100); TDTP (TDT containing 50 /~g/ml phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride); Gin storage buffer (TDTP, 500 mM NaCI, 50% glycerol).
Miscellaneous Methods
All cloning procedures, gels, bacterial transformations, and Bal 31 digestions followed established procedures described by Maniatis et al. (1982) . Restriction endonucleases and DNA-modifying enzymes were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim, Amersham, or New England Biolabs. DNA sequences were determined by the dideoxy method of Sanger etal. (1977) after cloning appropriate fragments into M13mp9 (Heidecker etal., 1980) . Incorporated label was [o~-3sS]dATP (Amersham).
Plasmid Constructions pMuGFR4 is a pBR322-derived plasmid carrying a mini-G-segment of 132 bp into which a Barn Ht linker has been inserted, 173 bp of o~ sequences up to the Eco RV site, and 787 bp of/3 encompassing an intact gin gene . This mini-G-segment is inverted with normal frequency in vivo. pMuGFR4 has acquired a spontaneous deletion in the pBR322 vector portion extending approximately from position 375 to 1725 (E Rudt, unpublished). To isolate deletion derivatives, pMuGFR4 DNA was linearized via the only Ava I site within the gin gene and was digested with Bal 31. Bgl II linkers d-CAGATCTG were inserted before ring closure. These plasmids are termed pMuGFRX (X indicates the length of fl between IR-R and Bgl II linker in base pairs). The approximate size of the deletion with respect to the I R-R was determined by cleavage with Eco RV + Bgl II. Exact deletion endpoints were determined by sequence analysis after cloning Eco RV-Bgl II fragments into M13mp9 cleaved with Hind II + Barn HI. Subsequently, a 1555 bp Barn HI-Bgl II fragment containing the nee gene without its promoter (Beck et al., 1982) was isolated from a Tn5 insertion in pMu 1034 (R. Kahmann, 1983 and unpublished) and was inserted into the Bam HI site located within the mini-G-segment in the pMuGFX plasmid series. Plasmids containing the nee gene but not expressing Km r were isolated. They contain the nee gene in a counterclockwise orientation with respect to the P2 promoter (Steber and Bujard, 1981) of pBR322. Plasmid pMuGFR51 was constructed by first cloning the ~R segment of pMuGFR4 on an Eco RV-Bam HI fragment into pBR322. In a second step, a Xho II fragment containing the L/~ sequence of pMuGFR4 was inserted into the Bam HI site in such a way that the orientation of Mu sequences is oR-L/3. A fragment containing the nee gene was subsequently inserted into the Barn HI site as described above, yielding plasmid pMuGFR51neo, pBRminiG is derived from pMuGFR4 by cloning the mini-G-segment and flanking regions on an Ava I-Eco RV fragment into the respective sites of pBR322. pBRminiGneol contains the nee gene inserted into the Bam HI site in a counterclockwise orientation (Figure 2 ). For the construction of pMuaGc~neo, an Eco RV-BAM HI fragment, encompassing 173 bp of o~, the left inverted repeat of G, and 81 bp of G was isolated from pMuGFR4 and was cloned into the respective sites of pBR322. This plasmid was subsequently cleaved with Bam HI and Nru I and was used as a cloning vehicle for an Eco RV-Bam HI fragment from pBR322miniGneo2 (Figure 2) , encompassing 173 bp of c~, the left inverted repeat, 35 bp of G, and the nee gene. Because of the cloning scheme, the nee gene in pMucrGc~neo is oriented in a counterclockwise orientation with respect to the P2 promoter.
Plasmids containing insertions in the /3 region are derived from pMuG3(-)AH, a gin-plasmid with a shortened G segment Kahmann et al., 1984) into which a Bgl II linker has been inserted. This plasmid was partially digested with Xho I1. Linear molecules were isolated, and the recessed 3' ends were filled in with Klenow fragment (Maniatis etal., 1982) . Barn HI linkers (d-CCGGAT-CCGG) were inserted before ring closure. A clone in which the Xho II site in fl, which lies 51 bp to the right of IR-R, had been converted to a Barn HI site was isolated (pMuG3ABam). ~1857 DNA was digested with Xho II, and the mixture of fragments was cloned into the Barn HI site of pMuG3&Bam. Plasmids from this series are termed pMuG3t~Bam~.X, where X indicates the length of the inserted ~. fragment in base pairs.
pMuGI5 contains the G segment of Mu cloned on a Bgl I-Xho II fragment into the filled-in Bam HI site of pBR322 . pMuGI5A is identical with pMuGI5 except for the deletion of an Hpa I fragment internal to G and its replacement with a Bgl II linker. An Aha III fragment (161 bp, position 39-200 in fl) was cloned in both orientations into the Eco RV site present in the pBR322-part of pMuGI5. The resulting plasmids are termed pMuGI5-Ahal and pMuGI5-Aha2. The orientation of the insert was determined by cleavage with Xho I1. pMuGI5-Aha3 was constructed by cloning the 160 bp Aha Ill fragment via Barn HI linkers into the Bgl II site of pMuGI5t,. The orientation of the insert was determined by cleavage with Nci I. pBRsis contains the same Bam HI fragment cloned into the Bam HI site of pBR322.
Purification of Gin Protein
Gin protein was purified from K12AHIMrp/pLMugin-0163. Cells were grown in 300 ml dYT 60 t~g/ml ampicillin at 28°C to about 8 x 10 ~ cells/ml, shifted to 42°C for 30 min, and then harvested. Cells were washed with TMD, resuspended in 2.5 ml TMD with 10% sucrose, and frozen at -70°C. After they were thawed, cells were disrupted twice in a French pressure cell. NaCI was added to a final concentration of 1 M. The lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 40,000 rpm in an SW50 rotor for 1 hr. The supernatant was dialyzed against TD, 50 mM NaCI for 2 hr at 4°C. Precipitated material was collected by centrifugation for 5 min in Eppendorf tubes. Pellets were resuspended in TDT and 2 M NaCI, layered on a 1.5 ml CsC! cushion (Q 1.5) in TDT with 2 M NaCI, and centrifuged for 5 hr at 40,000 rpm in an SW50 Ti rotor. The fraction above the CsCI cushion was dialyzed overnight together with 1.5 g DNA cellulose (native calf thymus DNA, PL) against TDTP, 100 mM NaCI, and 1 mM EDTA. The dialysate of about 20 ml was transferred into a small column and was washed with 15 ml TDTP and 100 mM NaCI. Protein bound to DNA cellulose was eluted with a 20 ml linear gradient from 100 mM NaCI to 1 M NaCI in TDTP. Fractions of 2 ml were collected and dialyzed for 24 hr against Gin storage buffer. Fractions were stored at -20°C.
Preparation of Crude Host Factor
Three hundred milliliters of ceils were grown in dYT-medium (Miller, 1972) to a cell density of 5 x 109/ml at 32°C. Cells were washed once with cold buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5; 20 mM NaCI; 1 mM EDTA; and 100/o glycerol) and were resuspended in 2 ml of the same buffer. Cells were disrupted by sonification, and debris was removed by centrifugation (27,000 x g, SS34 rotor, 20 min 0°C). The supernatant was diluted 1:5 into 20 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5) and 10% glycerol and was boiled for 15 min. Precipitated protein and DNA were removed by a 2 min spin in an Eppendorf centrifuge at room temperature. The supernatant was stored at -20°C and was used as crude host factor fraction.
Trypsin Digestion of Crude Host Factor
Twenty-five microliters of crude host factor prepared from K12AHIt~trp was incubated with 2.5/~1 trypsin (Worthington, 10 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, and 10% glycerol) for 30 min at 37°C. Two and one-half microliters trypsin inhibitor from soybeans (Worthington, 20 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 and 10% glycerol) was added prior to using digested host factor. In control experiments, trypsin inhibitor was added first, followed by addition of trypsin and incubation at 37°C for 30 min.
Physical and Biological Assay for G Inversion G inversion was monitored by cleavage of plasmid DNA with restriction enzymes that cut the G segment asymmetrically with respect to a site outside the G segment. After inversion and subsequent cleavage, two new junction fragments were generated and were visualized on gels. The detection limit of this procedure, which relies on staining DNA with ethidium bromide, is about 5% inversion. To quantitate the extent of recombination, inversion bands were compared to unreacted bands on a densitemetric scan (LKB 2202 ultrascan laser densitometer) of a negative of an ethidium bromide-stained gel. In the biological assay, plasmid DNA with the nee gene inserted in G, counterclockwise with respect to P2, was treated with Gin and was then transfected into WA3782 or CSH50. Transformants in WA3782 were selected first on Ap plates (60 /~g/ml Ap), and in a second step, were replica plated on plates containing Ap (60 t~g/ml) and Km (500 #g/ml). Transformants in CSH50 could be selected directly by plating transformation mixtures in soft agar on Ap plates (60 #g/ml Ap) or on plates containing Ap (60 #g/ml) and Km (75 ug/ml) and by applying a second overlay of soft agar. Km r transformants arising with a frequency of 10 -s could be detected easily. The inversion frequency was calculated as the ratio, in percent, of Km r to Ap r transformants.
